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Welcome
Welcome to this 10th edition
of the BWF Members’
Forum, the first since
Nanning 2019. When
we all gathered in
Nanning three years
ago to workshop
ideas for our Strategic
Plan 2020 – 2024, little
did we know what
challenges lay ahead for all
of us. The two years since
early 2020 have been extraordinary
and the impact on our membership and our
sport profound.
But I have to say there are some
inspiring stories of perseverance, of
adapting practice to a rapidly changing

world and some innovative
examples of how Members
continued in new and
different ways during
the pandemic and in the
post pandemic world.
The BWF Members’
Forum 2022 is an
opportunity to reflect on
the impact of COVID-19
on our membership and our
sport and to showcase some
really great examples of innovative
practice. This year we will acknowledge
inspiring practice through the inaugural
BWF Member Association Awards 2022.
The Forum will also be an opportunity to
bring together some of the threads of our

work in badminton, and to launch a new
initiative – the BWF Physical Activity Policy,
which we hope will be a tool for Members
to promote physical activity and health
through badminton to national
stakeholders.
We are very much looking forward to
your involvement in the Forum.

Poul-Erik Høyer
President

Plenary Session 1
Where are we now? – the Post COVID-19 Environment
The COVID-19 pandemic had a major
impact on our membership and our
global sport. Throughout 2020 and 2021,
restrictions on movement, public
activities and lockdowns meant
badminton activities were suspended for
periods of time – players could not
practice, tournaments were cancelled
and national club and association
membership declined. It was a significant
period of hardship for athletes, Members
and the whole badminton community.
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This session focuses on the impact of
COVID-19 on the membership and
highlights some of the strategies applied
to navigate through the pandemic.
Presenters:
Vishu Tolan and Thomas Lund
Panel Member:
Antoine Jean Joseph Diandy,
President, Comite National de
Promotion du Badminton Au Senegal

J
 amie Parsons, Chief Executive
Officer, Badminton Australia
M
 aggie Brennan, Manager Sport
Development, Special Olympics
International
G
 reysia Polii, Chair BWF Athletes
Commission, Women’s Doubles
Olympic Champion, Tokyo 2020.
Moderator:
Ian Wright, BWF Director of
Development

Antoine Jean Joseph Diandy

Maggie Brennan

Greysia Polii

Jamie Parsons
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Breakout Session 1
Learnings and Opportunities – the Post COVID Environment
Learnings – What are the learnings for
the badminton post pandemic?
Opportunities – What are the
opportunities moving forward?
Support – What can BWF and the
Continental Confederations do to
support Member Associations?

This breakout session in smaller groups is
an opportunity to get your input on three
areas related to the impact and recovery
from the global pandemic.
Three key questions will be explored,
your ideas documented and fed back to
the plenary.

Blue Room Facilitator
John Shearer
Red Room Facilitator
Sharon Springer

Plenary Session 2
Growing badminton nationally – the role of the BWF Physical Activity Policy
Over the last decade, many
intergovernmental and governmental
organisations have highlighted the
need to increase physical activity levels
in society, and how doing so can
improve people’s long-term physical
and mental wellbeing.
We all know that badminton is an
accessible sport for people of all ages
and abilities however convincing
national stakeholders of the benefits of
badminton in a competitive national
sports context is not always easy.
The BWF Physical Activity Policy,
approved by the BWF Council in
October 2021, is the focus of this
session which aims to introduce the
policy to the membership and how this
could link in with the national

programmes to promote badminton to
communities, governments, funders
and other stakeholders.

Talal Mustafa Al-Hashemi

Fatma Ebrahim Mohamed

Jaffer Ebrahim

Amr Badawi

Presenters:
David Cabello – Chair, Development
and Sport for All Committee
Showcasing Best Practice
– Inclusion and Participation
Case Study 1: UAE Badminton
Federation & Special Olympics UAE
– Badminton as an Inclusive Sport
for All
Case Study 2: Badminton Nederland
– Promoting badminton as a Healthy
Sport for All through AirBadminton

Jan Helmond

Breakout Session 2
BWF Physical Activity Policy – how to apply this at a national level
This breakout session in smaller groups is
an opportunity to get your input on how
the BWF Physical Activity Policy could be
used by the membership to raise
awareness of the benefits of badminton as
a national sport and to provide support for
applications to national funding bodies –
sport / health. health, education. three
areas related to the impact and recovery
from the global pandemic.
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Three key questions will be explored,
your ideas documents and fed back to the
plenary.
Benefits of Badminton – How can you
use the policy to promote the benefits
of badminton?
Support – How can BWF support the
implementation of the policy at the
national level?

 takeholder Engagement – How to
S
Identify and engage key partners at
national level?
Blue Room Facilitator
Ian Wright
Red Room Facilitator
Rodrigo Pacheco
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Plenary Session 3
BWF Member Association Awards 2022
In 2022, the BWF launched a
series of Member
Association Awards designed
to showcase excellence and
promote best practice across
the BWF’s 198 Member
Associations.
Member Associations
were invited to submit
applications to be considered
in one of four BWF Member
Association award
categories:
1. BWF Membership
Grant Programme
Impact Award
2. Participation Award
3. Inclusion Award
4. Promotion Award
Within a chosen category,
Member Associations
selected a specific project or
activity and were asked to
demonstrate clear

achievements in one or more
of the Member Association
Award Selection Criteria
Areas – Excellence,
Innovation, Impact &
Sustainability.
In this session we will
recognise the winning and
shortlisted applications of the
inaugural BWF Member
Association Awards and the
extraordinary ways in which
they have activated
badminton nationally.
Awards Presenters
Poul-Erik Høyer – BWF
President
KhunyingPatama
Leeswadtrakul – BWF
Deputy President
Jassem Kanso – BWF
Chair, Finance Committee
Nora Perry – Chair, Awards
Commission

Schedule
TIME

FORMAT

09:00 – 09:15
09:15 – 09:45

Welcome – BWF President Poul-Erik Høyer
Plenary 1

09:45 – 10:15

Coffee Break / Networking
Breakout
Session 1

12:00 – 13:00
13:00 – 13:45
13:45 – 14:15
14:15 – 15:00

Plenary 2
Breakout
Session 2
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BWF Physical Activity Policy and Growing the Game Nationally.
Showcasing Best Practice – Inclusion and Participation.
How to promote physical activity and health through badminton.
Identifying key partners at a national level.
Coffee Break / Networking

15:30 – 16:00

16:20 – 16:30

Learnings and opportunities from the pandemic.
How can BWF assist Members in moving beyond the pandemic?
Lunch / Networking

15:00 – 15:30

16:00 – 16:20

Impacts and Learnings – The Post-COVID Environment.
Panel Discussion.

10:15 – 10:45
10:45 – 12:00

TITLE / FOCUS

BWF Member Association Awards 2022.
Plenary 3

Summary and outcomes of the breakout sessions 1 and 2.
Closing remarks – BWF President.

